
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KENTUCKY DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meet 
Day 1: Monday, September 3, 2020 
Post Time: 12:10 P.M. (Central) 

 

2019 Meet Record:  
50-14-6-7: 28% W, 54% ITM—$2.42 ROI

BEST BET : (#2) Lea’s Princess (6th race)—8-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#7) Next Shares (11th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#1) CIVIL SERVANT: Just missed the win in his turf debut going nine-panels at Ellis; jock saves ground 
(#5) ACCESSIBLE: Tapit ridgling has a pretty reliable late kick on the grass—makes first start for Maker 
(#6) PAINTSVILLE: Wide post and trip may have cost him the win last time—tighter in second off shelf 
(#8) MUD PIE: Rallied for second from off pace on good going in turf bow at Keeneland; the post hurts 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-6-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#8) HIGH CRIME: Beaten a length on soft turf in Ellis stakes last time, gets firm going today; Flo rides 
(#9) CORRUZE: Gets some needed class relief this afternoon—loving the cutback to a 6.5-furlong trip 
(#7) LOST IN LIMBO: Exits a live heat at Keeneland, last win was in a turf sprint in Maryland—8-1 M.L. 
(#5) POWER PLAYER: 6.5-panels on grass should be right in his wheelhouse—returns off a long layoff 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-7-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) FLUFFY SOCKS: Will be plenty fit with turf route under belt; beaten a length & change in Spa bow 
(#9) MOONCHILD: Barn, rider have been white-hot lately, she cost $250,000; sharp gate work 8-20-20  
(#4) TARA HILL (IRE): Finished on the bridle in a 2-turn turf race at Ellis out of the box; improves today 
(#3) BAHAMA MISCHIEF: Done little wrong, dam was graded stakes-placed, cost $300K—dirt-to-turf 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-4-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#9) HIGH NOON RIDER: Good finish into slow splits over a speed-favoring course in last; has KD win 
(#10) RULER OF THE NILE: Split a field of eight in his grass debut in last outing—drops in class today 
(#3) STRUT THE RING: Better at the $5,000 starter allowance level but is in good form; 12-time winner 
(#8) OVERZEALOUS: Has won four-of-seven starts in 2020 but is a tick cheap—won last two turf starts 
SELECTIONS: 9-10-3-8 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1) ROYAL PRINCE: Was green, broke from 1-hole, was only beaten 4 lengths on debut—big upside 
(#5) BOURRE’ TRICK: Chestnut is improving, route-to-sprint play is appealing; salty jock/trainer combo 
(#10) SHALDAG: Five lengths & change behind Royal Prince in bow—improvement in cards in 2nd start 
(#11) HOISTTHEMAINSAIL: Took action in career debut, ran well, will be tighter today; things to like 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-10-11 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) LEA’S PRINCESS: Is very handy, is just a neck shy of being two-for-two in turf sprints; formidable 
(#4) MORAL REASONING: Poor trip compromised her chances last time at Keeneland; third off shelf 
(#9) BATTLEOFWINTERFELL: She’s stakes-placed at Kentucky Downs, is rounding into form; overlay? 
(#12) FIRST WAVE: Turf sprint form is salty—has never been worse than second; wide trip is a concern 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-9-12 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) MORE THAN UNUSUAL: Heading right way for a high-percentage outfit; route-to-sprint on point 
(#2) TOO SEXY: New York invader was a half-length to the good of next-out winner in last at Saratoga 
(#8) JIM’S BRONZE STAR: Beaten chalk in Virginia in last start but is super consistent; value on tote? 
(#12) M IS FOR MAGIC: Will need pace, clean trip to get home first but is capable fresh; cutback suits 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-8-12 
 

RACE EIGHT—Mint Juvenile Fillies Stakes 
(#6) PLUM ALI: Broke maiden on debut in two-turn turf heat at Saratoga by open lengths; much tighter 
(#10) CECILE’S CHAPTER: Broke from 1-hole, broke maiden by 7 lengths in turf route out of the box 
(#12) OLIVIAOFTHEDESERT: Sharp maiden win on dirt at Ellis, tries turf in this spot; the 12-hole hurts 
(#4) SUNSHINE CITY: Made short work of allowance foes in Virginia; split filed of 18 at Ascot two back 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-12-4 
 
RACE NINE—One Dreamer Stakes 
(#10) PASSING OUT: Homebred’s past form in turf route races is solid—wants, gets firm going today 
(#4) DALIKA (GER): Will appreciate the extra distance—is Grade 2 stakes-placed going 2-turns on turf 
(#3) VARENKA: Lightly-raced in 2020, exits G3 company, is reunited with Castellano—third off a layoff 
(#2) HARMLESS: Game at long odds in past two starts facing stakes foes; G2-placed on turf at Del Mar 
SELECTIONS: 10-4-3-2 
 
RACE TEN—More Than Ready Juvenile Stakes 
(#6) GYPSY KING: The speed of the speed on paper, bred to handle extra distance, 8-1 M.L.; wire job 
(#4) SHAWDYSHAWDYSHAWDY: Wouldn’t be denied in Spa win—hit rail, split rivals at eighth-pole  
(#9) PIVOTAL MISSION: Has pair of turf route races under belt, is improving—maiden hooks winners 
(#2) INDY TOURIST: Ran off the T.V. screen in first crack at a turf route race—has upside in third start  
SELECTIONS: 6-4-9-2 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Tourist Mile Stakes 
(#7) NEXT SHARES: Won 2018 Old Friends Stakes at KD, poor starts in past two races—on scene late 
(#10) PARLOR: Salty claim for Maker for $80K, just missed wining G1 Maker’s Mark Mile; winless at KD 
(#12) HEMBREE: Good third vs. solid crew at Ellis in last start but is one for his past 13; wide post hurts 
(#9) FLAVIUS: Rolling late, was in tight quarters & had to check in Belmont stakes in last start; fires fresh 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-12-9 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 1-5/ Kentucky Downs, Monday, September 7, 2020 
50-cent play=$16—Post time: 12:10 P.M. (Central) 
Race 1: (#1) Civil Servant (#5) Accessible (#6) Paintsville (#8) Mud Pie—4 
Race 2: (#8) High Crime (#9) Corruze—2 
Race 3: (#3) Bahama Mischief (#4) Tara Hill (Ire) (#8) Fluffy Socks (#9) Moonchild—4 
Race 4: (#9) High Noon Rider—1 
Race 5: (#1) Royal Prince—1 
 


